
Spinoff report Direct line
National Aeronautics and The annualreportdetailingJSC's technological JSC Director Aaron Cohen kicks off his new
SpaceAdministration contributions to the world includeseight columnwith a discussionof the shuttle-space

projects.Storyon Page3. stationdockingmechanism.StoryonPage4.
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JSC works to improve organizational culture
Survey identifies four areas of concern Cohen establishes Director's Forum
By Kelly Humphrles coordinatedtheJSCportionoftheNASACuiture By Kelly Humphries center to openly discuss issues of mutual

JSC DirectorAaron Cohen has approveda Survey. JSC DirectorAaron Cohen, respondingto concern involvingthe centerandthe agency.
set of strategiesto improvefourspecificareas The shortcomings were identified after employees' hunger for more time to discuss In establishingthe forum, Cohen said he
ofemployeeconcernidentifiedinthe 1989JSC analysis of the 2,100 survey responses(60 issues with senior managers informally,will is makinganefforttoincreasehisaccessibility,
CultureSurvey. percentof all civilservants)collectedin March begin a monthlyCenter Director'sForum in encourage two-way communication,recog-

The fourareas were selectedbecausethey and April 1989 and in-depthdiscussionswith June. nize exceptionalperformance and enhance
cut acrossorganizationallinesor had center- 411 employeesin focus groupsduringthe fall The forum is an immediate result of an employeevisibility.
wideimpact ofl989, Parkerexplained, employeesuggestionandties intotherecently "1 feel we have good management-

AlthoughJSC's cultureor"how wedothings While organizationswere given feedback completed 1989 JSC Culture Survey, which employee communicationhere, but there's
aroundhere"comparesfavorablywithindustry, specifictotheiroperation,a seniorstaffworking identifieda need for improvedmanagement- always room for improvement,"Cohen said.
the survey showed there still is room for group interpretedthe surveyand focus group employee communication.The first meeting '"That'swhy rm openingthisforum. We have
improvementindecision-making,careerdevel- results,then presented recommendationsto is targetedfor June20. someof the mosttalentedpeople inthe world
opment,workload,and cooperationand team- Cohen. The working group was comprised Cohen intendsto meet in his officewithsix at this center, and I want to have a chance
work,saidHumanResources'ChrisParker,who PleaseseeSURVEY,Page4 or seven "top performers" from across the PleaseseeCOHEN,Page4

Managers eye
launch target
for next week
By Kyle Herring payload specialists.

With repairscompletedon Co/urn- Brand has flown in space three
bia's Freon coolant loop, shuttle othertimes.Hisfirstflightwas aboard
managersmet Thursdayto evaluate anApollospacecraftwhichjoinedwith
thereadinessofthevehicletosupport a Soviet crew in space. He also
launch of the STS-35 mission next commandedshuttle missionsSTS-5
week. and STS-41B. Gardner flew as pilot

Work to replace a faulty flow on STS-27.
proportionalvalve went smoothly, Lounge is making his thirdshuttle
allowingan internaltargetdateofMay flight, having served as a mission
30to be setpend- specialist on

ing outcome of 5T5-35 STS-511 and

the managers' STS-26.Thiswill
"delta" flight be Hoffman's
readiness review second space
at the Kennedy flight. He was a
Space Center. Astro- ] missionspecialist

NASAPhoto If the night on STS-51D.
The Image at right is a portion of the first test photo from the Hubble Space Telescope's Wide launch remainsscheduledfor May30, Parker was a mission specialist on
Field/Planetary Camera. The ground-based image at left was taken from the Las Campanas it should occur at 12:38 a.m. EDT, STS-9, the first Spacelab mission.
Observatory in Chile. which equatesto an 11:38 p.m. CDT Parise and Durrance are making

May 29 liftoff, their first space flights.

Hubbleconfirmsdoublestar The valve was replaced at the Afterlaunch, the crew will activatelaunch pad when it was determined the ultraviolet astronomy telescope
that the flow was restricted and not package (Astro-1) along with the

By Karl Fluegel tem Exploration DivisionatJSC. what is seen from Earth-based at an acceptable level for launch. Broad Band X-Ray Telescope
The Hubble Space Telescope "As anastronomerrm impressed telescopesas an elongated light in At launch pad 39A, workers con- (BBXRT). The four telescopes that

began a life of discovery Sunday with the first images. It probably the open star cluster NGC 3532 is tinuedclose outs of the aft compart- make up the payloadpackage often
as itsWideField/PlanetaryCamera doesn't look like much to the actuallytwostars, ment and preparedto clear the pad will make observationsof the same
opened itsshutterfor the first time generalpublic--justa couplemore The telescope achieveda reso- of non-essentialworkersfor installa- objectsconcurrently.The BBXRTwill
and confirmedthe existence of a fuzzydots--but the imagesalready lution of 0.7 arc seconds, signifi- tion of ordnancedeviceson the solid be serviced with argon for cooling
doublestar inthe southernconstel- are equivalenttothe bestdata from cantly better than the anticipated rocketboosters, once morebefore launch.
lationCarina. groundbased telescopesand they 1.5 arc second resolution. When The seven-member crew for the If launched on May 30, landing

The preliminary sample of the are expected to get at least five HST enters it operational life, the 36th shuttle mission is continuing wouldbe on June7 or 8 depending
telescope's capabilityalready has times better image quality.That's camera's resolutionwill improveto simulatortrainingand now plans to on whether the mission is extended
scientistspleased, when the scientific data will get 0.1 arc seconds, said James A. leave EllingtonField for Kennedyon adayfor additionalobservations.That

"All of the large scientificspace exciting." Westphal, principal investigator of Sunday. decisionwillbe made real-timebased
instruments go through a several The "first light" photograph was the Wide Field/Planetary Camera. Vance Brand is commander of the on the amount of fuel and crew
month adjustment period," said Dr. dewnlinked from HST Sunday and An arc second is 0.36 of a degree, flight with Guy Gardner as pilot, provisions available.
Karl Henize, former astronaut and was met with enthusiasm from Earth-based telescopes rarely Mission specialists are Mike Lounge, STS-35 is the first flight of seven
senior scientist in the Space controllers and scientists. The exceed the resolution of Hubble's Jeff Hoffmanand Robert Parker.Ron crew members and payload special-
Science Branch of the Solar Sys- photograph confirmed atheory that first light photograph, he said. Parise and Sam Durrance will be ists since the return-to-flight.

Bringing space into riving rooms
Amateur radio experiment lets public get involved

By Karl Fluegel room.They can be a partof it." from otherparts of the world.
Amateurradiooperatorsaroundthe Theexperimentissponsoredbythe These dedicated telephone line

worldwill have a rare opportunityto American Radio Relay League and bridgeswillbe used 'tolinkoperators
communicatewiththeorbitingColum- theAmateur RadioSatelliteCorp. in a fashion similar to a conference 1[
bia when Payload Specialist Ron Parise's communications for call. Several of these links will allow
Parise fires up his ham radio equip- SAREX will occur during part of his school children to talk with Parise
ment during STS-35. pre- andpost-sleepperiodseach day. during the Astromission. - "

Parise,alicensed amateuroperator Communications will be primarily Parise and the other astronautson
with the call signWA4SIR,willconduct limited to operators in Australia, board Columbia also will attempt to
radio transmissionsbetweenground- Japan, South America and South contact the orbiting Soviet space
based amateur radio operators and Africa since connections are limited station Mir and cosmonauts Anatoly
the orbiter as part of the Shuttle to operators in the immediate area Solovievand Alexander Balandin.
Amateur Radio Experiment (SAREX). over which the orbiter is passing. "We're real excited," said John

"The public needs to feel they are The continental United States has Nickel, treasurer of the JSC Amateur JSCPhoto
a part of the space effort,"said Lou little or no coverage during voice Radio Club and the technical repre- SAREX Principal Investigator Lou McFadin, left, and STS-35 Payload
McFadin, principal investigator."This transmission times except through a sentative of ARRL Specialist Ron Parise show the packet module that provides power
bringsthe spaceeffortintotheirliving networkof groundstationrelay links PleaseseeRADIO, Page4 and data connections to the shuttle and the outside world.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today June 3 noon June 22. For more information

ExchangeGiftStorefrom l0 a.m.to2p.m, weekdays. Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna and International Conference--The callMaryStewartatx31724orDr.Zafar
General Cinema (valid for one year): $3.75 each. noodle casserole. Entrees: broiled Space Summit will hold an International Taqvi at 333-6544.
AMCTheater(validuntil May 1991):$3.50 each. codfish,friedshrimp,bakedham.Soup: Conferenceon Manned Space Expel-
Sea World (San Antonio,year long):adults,$17.25,(2-day,$21.95);children seafood gumbo. Vegetables: corn, ration June 3-6. For more information June 26

(3-11)$14.75,(2-day,$18.95). turnipgreens,stewedtomatoes, call 1-800-448-4053. BAPCO meeting--The Bay Area

Astroworld (valid 1990 season): season, $39.95; regular, $15.97; children, Monday PC Organizationwill meet at 7:30 p.m.$9.21;Waterworld,$8.15;2-day--AW/WW, $18.47. June 4 June 26 at the League City Bank &
Astros vs. Cincinnati (June 8--last day to purchase tickets is May 29): $6 Cafeteria menu--Special: meat- MPAD wake and reunion--The Trust. For more information call Earl

each. balls and spaghetti. Entrees:wieners MissionPlanningandAnalysisDivision Rubenstein,x34807,orTomKelly,996-
"Flashbackto the Fifties"(Varietydance,June 15):$15each. and beans, round steak with hash (MPAD) plans a wake and reunion 5019.

browns.Soup: chicken noodle.Vege- (W&R)for the now-defunctbranch.All
J_¢: tables: okra and tomatoes, carrots, former civil service MPAD'ers are July 16

whipped potatoes, invitedto the 4-8 p.m. June 15 event Spaceweek Banquet--Space-

Gilruth Center News 'ue"" at the Gilruth Recreation Center week willholdanationalbanquetat
JSC Astronomy Seminar--An Pavilion. Deadline for reservations is 6:30 p.m. July 16 at the South Shore

open discussion meeting will be held June 4. For more information, call Harbour Resort & Conference Center,
Sign up policy--All classesand athleticactivitiesare firstcome, first served, from 12:30-1p.m. May 29 in Bldg. 31, GloriaMartinezat x38091. Crystal Ballroom.Dr. HarrisonSchmittwill serve as keynote speaker with an

To enroll, you must sign up in person at the Gilruth RecreationCenter and Rm. 129. For more informationcall AI June 7 introduction by JSC Director Aaron
show a badge or EAA membershipcard. Payment must be made in full at Jackson,x33709. Technical society banquet--The Cohen. Contact Tanya Lyttle, 333-
the time of registration.Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For Cafeteria menu--Special: fried Clear Lake Council of Technical 3627,for more information.
more information, call x35789 or x30304, chicken. Entrees: beef stew, shrimp Societies will hold an awards banquet

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D. 6:30 creole,sweet and sour porkchop with at 6:30 p.m.June 8 at the Rec Center. Oct. 30
p.m.-9:30p.m.Monday-Friday. friedrice.Soup:beefand barley.Vege- For more information,call Andy Lind- Space conference--The fourth

Defensive driving--Course is offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m.July 21 and Aug. tables:stewed tomatoes,mixed vege- berg, x31474. For reservations call annual Space: Technology, Com-
18;cost is $15. tables,broccoli. Marcia,x30195, merce and Communications South-

Weight safety--Required course for those wishing to use the Rec Center Wednesday west conference will be held October
weight room.The next classes will be from 8-9:30 p.m. June 6 and June 21; Cafeteria menu--Special: Swiss June 8 30-November 1 at the Nassau BayJSC Astronomical ,Society--The Hilton. Rockwell Chairman Donald
cost is $4. steak. Entrees: fried perch, New JSC AstronomicalSocietywill receive Bealland NASADeputyAdministrator

Aerobics and exercise--Both classes are on-going. Sign up in the Rec Englanddinner.Soup:seafoodgumbo. "Reports from the Texas Star Party" J.R. Thompson will serve as guestCenter.
Vegetables:Italiangreen beans,cab- at 7:30 p.m. June 8 at the Lunar and speakers. For more information,callCountry and Western dance--Lessons beginJune 4. This course will be bage,carrots.

heldevery Mondayfor 6 weeks,cost is $20 per couple. Planetary Institute.For more informa- John McLeaish,480-7445.
Summer softball sign-ups--Sign-ups will be the week of June 19 at the Thursday tion,call BillWilliams at 339-1367. Space Exploration '90--A major

RecCenter. Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed June 20 conference and aerospace industry
exposition, sponsored by the NASA

bell pepper. Entrees: turkey and ISMCR symposium--JSC's Auto- Alumni League, will be held Oct. 30-
dressing, enchiladas with chili, wieners mation and Robotics Division will host Nov. 1 at the South Shore HarbourNew way to start your day! and baked beans. Soup:creamof
chicken.Vegetables:zucchini squash, the first International Symposium on Resort and Conference Center. Con-

The JSC Employee Information Service now is updating its reports at 8:30 English peas, rice. Measurement and Control in Robotics tact Carol Ramey, exposition manager,
everymorning. (ISMCR}June 20-22atthe RecCenter. 800-765-7615,for information.
For the latest information on what's happening at JSC, from seminars to June 1 The symposium is sponsored by the
crew return ceremonies, the Employee Information Service has what you're Cafeteria menu--Special: Sails- international organization, Imeko, and NOV. 27
looking for. bury steak. Entrees: baked scrod, is expected to include representatives National Technology Confer-
The recordedannouncementcanbereachedby calling: broiledchicken with peach haft.Soup: from 31 countries. Astronaut Story ence--Technology 2000 will have a

seafood gumbo. Vegetables: cauli- Musgrave will be keynote speaker, meetingonNov.27-28attheWashing-
483-6765 flower au gratin, mixed vegetables, Sessions will run from 8 a. m.-5 p.m. ton HiltonHotel. For more information

buttered cabbage, whipped potatoes, daily, with the conference ending at call 212-490-3999.

JS¢:

Sho
Swap Shopads are accepted from current $7,500 cash. 554-6841. GT trick scooter, front/back pegs, ex. Full bkcs. hdbd., dresser w/mirror, chest, Want Nebulizer machine Pulmo-Aide,

and retired NASA civil service employees Trade: 4-3 off 360 W. of Austin, prefer cond., $75. 280-9822. nightstand, $300. Victor, x35983 or 538- Maxi-Mist, etc., no attach, needed. Sandy,
and on-site contractor employees. Each ad 5 yr. old, open plan w/in 20 min. of JSC. 25" World Sport Schwinn, alum. wheels, 1658. x39342 or 538-2169.
must be submitted on a separate full-sized, 471-8795 or 333-6083. good cond., $150. 486-7623. 2 wndw. AC units, 12K BTU/ea.,ex. cond., Want chrome step bumper for '88-'90
revised JSC Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. Sale: 2 lots, 1/3 acre/ea., $80's-$90's, '81 Suzuki 850cc motorcycle, low rni., ex. $350/ea. or $650/both, O80. x37246 or Chevy PU or '88-'90 Ford van, to $75. Don,
every Friday, two weeks before the desired owner fin. w/10% down. 482-5226. cond., snow suit, helmets, $1,400. Patrick, 538-3055. x38039 or 333-3313.
date of publication. Send ads to Roundup Sale: Dickinson 3-2-2, Ig. LR, kitch., MB. x32635 or 488-1079. Want fem. roommate to share 3 BR duplex
Swap Shop, Code AP3, or deliver them to x38078 or 534-2761. Musical Instruments w/1 or 2 other fem. Jana, 338-2588 or 283-
the deposit box outside Rm. 147 in Bldg. Sale: Waterview lots near NASA, mid Boats & Planes Stratocaster w/hd. case, 1 yr. old, $250; 4262.
2. $30's. Don, x38039 or 333-3313. 14' Hobiecat w/trlr., no leaks, $700. Marshall amp., 12 watt, $200. Chuck Bailey, Want ATV 4-wheeler, prefer Honda, water

Rent: Pasadena 3-1-2 turn., AC/heat, Elizabeth, 280-1814 or 333-3106. x32340, pump convert, shallow/deep well or sub-
Property carpet, stor., trees, priv. fence, avail, immed. 1/3 interest in P35 Bonanza, digital IFR mersible, x30135 or 471-2490.

Lampasas Cty., 1,011 acres, $425/acre, 472-6980. avionics, HSI, RMI, flight dir., autopilot, Lost & Found
all amenities. 946-7587. hangared at Houston Gulf, $9,000. x35298 Lost red tabby Persian, neutered, lop- Miscellaneous

Sale: Duplex rent prop., Galv., currently Cars & Trucks or 487-3857. sided tail, CL area, x36689 or 480-1045. Std. 3x4 chain link fence gate, $20, OBO.
leased for $700/mo., $52,900. Ken, x36869 '88 Volvo 740 turbo, warr., curt. NADA Aircraft propeller, Sensenich 74DM6-0- Found book "Buoc Chart Non" by Diep 554-6629.
or 534-3554. value. Phil, 282-3600. 58, fits some Beech, Piper PA-18, PA-22, My Linh. Steve, x31118. Engagement ring, 18 karat yellow gold,

Sale: Friendswood 3-2-2, Gunite pool, '81 Olds Toronado, V8, loaded, ex. cond., PA-28 series aircraft, $900. 538-2299. round diamond solitaire, .68 carats w/6
new paint/carpet, fans throughout, $88,500. new paint, $2,750, OBO. Ron, x36158 or 2 sailboats, 26' Yamaha, ex. cond., $19K Pets & Livestock round diamonds, .18 carats, $1,200. x30874
x34902 or 996-9128. (409) 945-8787. or 16' G-Cat, good cond., w/trlr., $1,000. AKC reg. Cocker Spaniel pups, 8 wks. or 333-1316.

Rent: Lake Travis cabin, priv. dock, CA/ '84 Pontiac Sunbird, 5-spd., AM/FM, tilt, Bryan, x30385 or 335-1559. old, first shots, 2 M, 2 F, buff color, $200/ VHS movies, $10/ea.: What's Up Dec?,
H, fully equipped, accomm. 8, wkly./dly., $1,000, OBO. JoevaRoss, x36147. 14' alum. Jon boat, baitwell, galv. trlr., ea. Leti, x36502 or 481-8858. Change of Habit, Calamity Jane, Hello Dolly.
$425/$85. 326-5652. '82 Olds Cutlass, 2-dr., V6 auto., cass., 15hp Evin., $795. Boyd, x38623 or 479- Cockapoo pups, solid blk., F,$75, M, $50. L[nda, x34044 or 280-0909.

Rent: 2 rooms in LC, $250/mo. turn., 74Kmi.,$2,100, OBO. x36149 or 280-9506. 7171. 996-0981. Misc. NASA memorabilia. Linda, x34044
$225/mo. unfurn., split bills, non-smokers, '82 Porsche 924, ex. cond., 62K mi., 5- English bulldog, AKC papers, male, 1.5 or280-0909.
pets tolerated. Russ, 332-4336. spd., well maint., $'7,250. 280-8796. Audiovisual 8t Conlpu|ol's yrs. old, $300. Phil, 282-1776. Prom dresses, fushia taffeta, sz. 5, $'75;

Sale: Big Bend area, hunting, 160 acres, '65 Olds Start[re sport coupe, 9cod cond., Accelerator card for Amiga 2000, 68020/ 1 mate Cocker Spaniel pup w/papers, royal blue, puff sleeves w/lace, sz. 3, $100;
$120/acre, CFD 15% down, 9% for 8 yrs. $2,500, OBO. Tom, x38298 or 488-4089. 6881/68851,2 Meg, 14.3 MHz, $700, OBO. blk., shots, 12 wks. old, $175. Mary, 282- purple v-back w/bow, flap around waist, sz.
337-4051. '76 Camaro, equalizer, stereo, reb. eng., Boykin, x37341 or 326-1267. 2535 or 943-3726. 3, $90. Rose, x36811.

Sale: Bay house on Caranchua Bay near needs body wk., $850. 280-2289 or 338- Commodore 64, Mannesmann printer, Party dresses, turquoise spaghetti straps
Palacios, turn., access to ramp/pier, $40K. 1469. 1541 disk drive, Paperclip, Print Shop SW, Wanted w/jacket, blk./gathered around waist w/bow
{409) 543-2052. '80 elec. comuta-car, 40 mi. range, $250. Mike Mullane, x32798 or 486-8862. Would the man who had the Retina IIIc on side, sz. 7/8, $50; pink w/lace sleeves,

Sale: 2 lots in LaPorte, total sz., 75x220, 38mph, $1,800. 532-4784. AT&T 6300, 32 Meg HD, 1200 baud stolen but still had the case and lens call sz. 3,$50. Rose, x36811.
$5K/ea. 944-5624. '85 Corvette, low mi., all pwr., handling modem, 2 floppy drives, $900. Mary Lou, me, we spoke on the phone sev. yrs. ago. Mont Blanc fountain pen, MeisterstuckNo.

Sale: 2 lake lots on Toledo Bend Lake, pkg., ex. cond., $14K. 488-8493 or 480- x34306 or 480-2206. Jack Day, 664-9472. 146, virl. new w/factory recond, nib, fine
wtr., elec., septic tank, $10K. 944-5624. 4982. Z-80 computer, S-100 bus, dual 8" floppy Want to start John Lennon fan club, and point, $125. George S., x37533.

Lease: Friendswood/Forest Bend, 3-2-2, 35' Mallard motor home, loaded, low mi., disk drives, 64K RAM, CP/M/Wordstar SW, set up 50th yr. festival in CLC for John Royal elec. typewriter w/case, $85; wall
fan, patio, new carpet/AC, no pets, $595/ $36K. 337-4051. $175; Televideo 920 terminal, $125, both Lennon. 488-1044. barometer/thermometer, $12.50; AM//FM
me. 482-6609. GMC van,, rally STX, 8 passenger, ex. cond. George S., x37533. Want dependable ride from Pasadena/ radiotelephone, S22.50. 488-5564.

Lease: Bay Area Blvd. condo, 2-2, new loaded, x33656 or 486-8276. Apple lie, 64K mem., 2 5.25" disk drives, Raspberry, flex. hrs. Pee Wee. x33778 or Wgt. bench, $30; exer. bike, $30. Virginia,
carpet/paint, W/D conn., refrig., no pets, '85 T-bird Elan, ex. cond., PW, PS, cruise, monitor, joy stick, misc. prog., $400. 486- 946-7587. 480-1225.
non-smoker, avail, now, $460/mo. Rodney, tilt. 538-1854. 5137. Want Volvo 15" turbo wheel {5 spokes) Leer camper for full sz. short bed PU,
x38889 or 480-1340. '88 Hyundai GL, 4-dr. sedan, 5-spd., Compaq Desk Pro, color, 640K, 2 FDD, in good cond. Vincent, x30874 or 333- $300. Steve, 471-6160.

Sale: 2-1, carpet, fans, gar., wkshp, on immac, cond., warr., BO. Becky, x31420 or 20 MHD, modem, $850. 486-8659. 1316. 1 pr. ladies blk. snake shoes, sz. 7AA, 2.5"
7 lots, 17 mi. so. of Livingston. Pat McCulley, 488-0556. Want sitter for 1 yr. old, begin Aug., Ellis heel, cut out toe w/bow on toe, never worn,
{409) 327-2500 or (409)365-2848. '86 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, ex. cond., Household Landing area, non smoker; slide rule T.V. $25. 996-1954.

Lease: 1 BR Nassau Bay apt., avail, until loaded, $10K, OBO. x39261 or 641-4894. Dresser and chest of drwrs., $200. Phil, converter. 332-0365. Sears drafting table/chair, $50; Bradford
June 30 w/possible ext., rent nego., bills pd. '87 Pontiac Bonneville, 4-dr. sedan, 3.8L 282-3600. Want waitress, part time call in as needed, ster. sys., $20; Wards sewing rnach., $40;
Susan, x32444 or 484-3570. V6, ex. cond., 57K mi., $7,200. Sy, x30504 Sofa/Ioveseat, beige, contemp., good some exp. needed. Gilruth Center AW, Avon bottle assort., $4/ea.; Bentley 35mm

Lease: 1 BR condo, CLC, FPL, W/D conn., or 776-9754. cond., $350. Bonnie, x35829 or 486-4572. x30326, cam.case, $10; metal nightstand, $5; misc.
appli., micro., fans, avail. June 1. Jim Briley, '83 Parting Out Honda Accord, 4-dr., 3 matching shelf/cab, modules, backlit Want John Lennon and Rolling Stones elec. parts/voltmeter, $10. Steve, x35450 or
488-7901. 1750cc eng., 5-spd. 554-3622. shelves, It. walnut w/rattan trim, was $1,500, paraphenalia. 488-1044. 480-1658.

Sale: 60 acres, 3 mi. from Karnes City, '87 Chev. Cavalier, 4-dr., loaded, 48K mi., now $600. Bob, 484-0898. Want toy trains and Starwars toys. Ron,
TX, 50 mi. from San Antonio; 2-story house ex. cond., $4,600. x39579 or 482-6187. Hard rock maple DR table, 2 ex. leaves, 482-1385. Home water filter, warr., new, $80. 480-
on 1.5 lots w/many fruit trees in El Campo. '85 Buick Electra Park Ave., 4-dr., 66K $75; brass oriental noodle server, $125; 2 Want It.wgt. video cam., VHS format. 484- 1024 or 333-7075.
783-9164. mi., new tires, ex. cond., $6,900. 482-1535. Spanish dec. chairs, velvet, $25/pr. 488- 0898. Sofa bed, 90x36, 2 swivel rockers, bar

Rent: Galv. condo, furn.,sleeps6,Seawall '86 Chev. Monte Carlo L.S., AM/FM/ 5564. Want17' or18' alum. canoe in good cond. stool, table lamp, motorized hip/thigh belt
and 61st, dly./wkly, rates, x33479 or 486- cass., clean, 70K, $4,500. Dave, 482-1056. Couch/Ioveseat, blk., used 3 rues., ex. 282-3554. exer. 532-1994.
0788. '84 Honda Civic, DX 3-dr. htchbk., ex. cond., $500. x38504 or 486-1729. Want used scuba fins, men or women's. Hibiscus plants. 482-5226.

Sale: Camino So., 3-2-2, hdwd. floors, cond., $3,500. x31894. Bench Craft rocker rec., ex. cond., Edward, 335-2542 or Karen, 335-2496. Port. Sunbeam gas grill, good cond, 3
new carpet, near RSOC, 9.5% FHA assum., contemp., cream white, $200. Phil, x32129 Want to rent 3 BR home near JSC. shelves, self starter, manual, $40. x31911
$79,900. Brian, x37070 or 280-8500. Cycles or 480-4148. KathIeen, 480-1024 or 333-7075. or 326-4175.

Trade: Westwood Shores lot, val. $9,500 '73 Suzuki GT 380, 3 cyl., 2 stroke, needs Kenmore washer, Whirlpool dryer, good Want Iongboard surfboard, 8' to 9', any '84 John Deere 116 lawn tractor, 38" cut
for PU, van or Suburban of equal value or batt., $400, OBO. 554-6629. cond., $80/ea. Mike, 335-1793. cond. Billy, x31339 or 534-4780. w/bagger, $1,250. x38039.
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Technology
Transfer c_cncal manager for the

Low Vision Aid project
at JSC, shows how
remapping technology
can be used to warp

ApplyingJSCprojects withimagessothatpeopiebetterblindmakeSpOtSuseCanofwhatvisionremains.

toEarthboundproblems ,..,,.,,_,o,m aportablespectacle-
mounted display, a
miniaturized camera

contributestomedicine inputandthe
remapper.Thetech-
nologyutilizationpro-
jectisaimedathelp-

educationmanufacturing "'"""maculopathy(blind
spots),andretinitis
plgmentosa(tunnel
vision).

By Karl Fluegel for testing later this year. For several years JSC has been involved school physics classes at Clear Creek High
Space technology continues to spin into the • The Low Vision Aid project is aimed at in developing the ability to digitize images from School, and the technology will be easily

private sector as eight JSC projects follow the helping peoplewith maculopathyor blindspots the microscope for the purposes of image adapted for chemistry, mathematics or com-
pathwayoncetraveled by cordless powertools, in the field of vision, and retinitis pigmentosa enhancement, computer analysis,comparison puter science tutoring systems.
a firefighter breathing apparatus and heart or tunnelvision, with training sets, storage, transmission and Dr. Bowen Loftin serves as technical
pacemakers, according to the recently The aid incorporates remapping technology recall, manager for the tutoring system project.
released 1989 Technology Utilization Office to warp an image so the user receives a more The advances in Digital Microscopy will • Infrared communications technology is
annual report, complete picture, using the still functioning allow the documentation of cell information for the basis of the Wireless Infrared Data

Transferring technology to the private sector areas of the retina to compensate for blind research purposes throughout the private Acquisition System that will eliminate the need
has been a priority in NASA since the early areas, said Richard sector, for cabling to link personal computers.
days of the agency. Now almost everyone Juday, the project The American The infrared interfaces will link personal
comes into contact with space technology at technical manager. It _P-tr'_ Cancer Society has computers with each other, peripheraldevices

least once every day. does not provide the "1 _ese types of expressed interest in such as printers and remote data acquisition"This technology already exists," said Dean user with perfect transfers not both the Digital terminals by transmittingand receiving infraredGlenn, JSC'a Technology Utilization Officer. vision, but makes bet- Microscopy project signals.
"The taxpayers have paidfor the development ter use of what vision only help a variety of and the Advanced rhe project will result in two versions, said

Flow Cytometry pro- Kent Dekome, technical monitor. The first will
of thesetechnologies. Thesetypes of transfers remains, people, they allow the ject, and has actively link a remote transceiver with a base trans-not only help a variety of people, they allow The aid will consist
the United States to be competitive in the of a portable spec- United States to be supported the latter, caivarusingastandardsedallinkprotocol(RS-
internationalmarket." tacle-mounted dis- compe¢itivein the • The Computer 232). The second will link interconnecting

The current eight Office of Commerical play with a miniatur-
Programs projects funded at JSC incorporate ized camera input international market. ) Automated Manufac- ARCNET users through a "hub," eliminatingturing project incor- the need for cable /ink-ups. The "hubs" are

a variety of technologies developed previously and the remapper. Dean Glenn, porates state-of-the- miniatureceiling-mounteddevices that receive
for the space program and will enhance the The project is co- art computer and and redistribute signals to network users with
fieldsof medicine,education and manufactur- funded by the U.S. ]SC Teclmolog7 UtilizationOJ_er robotictechnology, infraredcommunicationstechnology.
ing. Army Missile Corn- In a cooperative 'The objective of the project is to develop

• The Locator System for Wandering mand and NASA effort with Wang acommercialspinoffoftechnologyforpersonal
Individualsincorporatesstate ofthe art tracking Technology Utilization. Prototype testing with Laboratories and the University of Lowell in computers,Dekome said.
technology into a system which monitors patients will begin later this summer. Massachusetts, researchers hope to develop • A project using monoclonal antibodiesfor
patients who have the tendency to wander, for • The goat of Advanced Flow Cytometry is for demonstration at Wang a fully automated specific cancer diagnosis could dramatically
example those suffering from Alzheimers to resolve some of the difficultiesencountered manufacturing system that will enhance improve physicians' abilitiesto custom-design
Disease. in cell analysis using multi-channel flow component placement on computer circuit cancer treatments.

The system is based on microelectronics cytometry, boardsto the 99.9 percent output quality level Monoclonal antibodies are produced by
and data sequencing technology. From the Flow cytometry is the separation and ]'he technology will help Wang compete singlecellclonesthatareselectedandcultured
base station a transmitter emits a radio identification of cells using fluorescent dye directly in the international marketplace, said to promotethe production of theantibody, said
frequency signal that is received by a trans- "tags" and a variety of light sources to sort Dr. Tim Cleghorn, the project's technical Dennis Morrison, biotechnical project scientist.
ceiver {transmitter/receiver) worn on the the cells, said Dr. Gerald Taylor, Biomedical manager. Thisspecificantibodywasoriginallydeveloped
person being monitored.The transceiverthen Monitoring and Countermeasures Project "The program uses CLIPS (C-Language for an experiment on STS-8 measuring
transmitsa responseto the base stationwhere manager.The new system incorporates space Integrated Production System),developed by urokinase, an enzyme used by commercial
a microcomputer performs the calculations advancements in fluidics, electronics and JSC's artificial intelligence section, and draws pharmaceutical companies to develop treat-
necessary to determine if the individual is optics and was developed for use on Space upon advances in robotics and artificial mentsfor blood clot disorders.
beyond the limits set by the base station.The Station Freedom,Taylor said. intelligence. Medical researchers in recent years, how-
system allows controlled freedom rather than The spinoff is a user-friendly system for = Artificial intelligencetechnology also was ever, have discovered that high amounts of
enforced restriction, routine use in clinical and laboratory settings used in the development of the Intelligent urokinaseare secreted by certaincancer cells.

The Iocator project is an interagency effort by staffwith limited training in optical physics. Tutoring System for High School Physics, a By assaying the amount of urokinase present
supported by the Administration on Aging, the • Digital Microscopy is another project that computer system that reinforces concepts in a tumor, doctors will be able to determine
Veterans Administration, the National Institute aids in cell research by digitizing images for learned in class, how aggressive a cancer is, and thus individ-
of Aging, the National Instituteof Disability and analysis and transmission. The system, which uses technology devel- ualize treatments,Morrison said.
Rehabilitation Research, and NASA. The The system, also being developed for oped for flight controller training, drills the "As these current projects near completion,
project is led at JSC by Shayla Davidson of Freedom,will havethecapabilitytofind, identify student with physics problems at his or her the JSC Technology UtilizationOffice is eager
the Tracking and Communications Division and focus on different items in its field of view ownpace, providingtheteacherwithmoretime to accept new projects into this exciting
Systems Analysis Office. automatically, as well as maneuver the for one-on-oneinstruction, program," said Fred Grissom, Lockheed

Aprototype isbeing builtand will beavailable microscope slide by itself,Taylor said. The system has been introduced to high management specialist in the TU Office.

!_. " _ "_ Lett:Developersofthe
" _ _,i LocaterSystemfor

_l WanderingIndividualsi include,fromleft,
JerrySuddath,
CharlesBautschand
DickeyArndt.The
systemis designedto
monitor patients who
have a tendency to

J" wanderwithout
physically restricting
their movement, Far

_/ left:Dr.BowinLoftin,technical monitor for

! theIntelligentTutoring

System, works with
physics students at

/ ClearCreekHigh
School.Thesystem

_ helpsfreeteachersto
f, givemoreindividual

_%..."; i instruction.
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Computer Expo '90 to feature hardware, software solutions
More than 40 vendors plan displays, demonstrations at day-long event

More than 40 vendors will display space for special seminars, said Harvard Graphics, from 10-11 a.m. ADA to real-time requirements, from Bus service will be provided from
mainframe and personal computer ISD's Dianne Robinson. in Rm. 204; and Software AG's 1-2 p.m. in Rm. 206; Quantum Bldgs. 1, 5, 9, 32 and 45; schedules
hardware and software at the Infor- The classes will include demon- Integrated Software Architecture, Access will present CD-ROM solu- willbe postedin lobbies.Tours of the
mation Systems Directorate's (ISD) strations of the new Lotus 1-2-3 from 10:30-11:30 a.m. in Rm. 206: tions for information management, Help Desk andthe Regents Training
Computer Expo '90 on May 31 at the releases, from 8:30-9:30 a.m. in Rm. Symantec will present an antivirus from 2:30-4:30 p.m. in Rm. 204; and Facility will be available via bus
Gilruth Recreation Center. 204; Control Data's new Enhanced program and utilities program for Control Datawill showan automated service from the Rec Center.

The exposition opens at 8:30 a.m. Performance Implementation of Apple Macintosh, from 1-2 p.m. in backup system for workstations on For more information, call Robin-
and closes at 5:30 p.m. Several UNIX,from8:30-9:30a.m, in Rm.206; Rm. 204; Control Data will discuss Ethernet networks, from 3:30-4:30 son at x37595, or Nancy Hawkins at
vendors have reserved classroom Software Publishing's newversion of the practicality of applying UNIX and p.m. in Rm. 206, x37601.

Direct Radio may linkColumbia, Mir
(Continued from Page 1)

A number of factors must fall into
place beforeradiocommunicationsare
possible.If,afterlaunch,Columbiaand
Mir are on oppositesidesof the Earth,

By Aaron Cohen linking the two will be improbable,
McFadinsaid.

Shuttle station CommanderVanceBrand,whottew1 Onthe ApolIo-SoyuzTest Projectand
who speaks some Russian,will talk

docking system w,,, the cosmonauts while Parise
operatesthe radio,Nickelsaid. Crew
members have been asked to notify

design sound groundcontrollersif contact is made.
"If they (the two spacecraft) are in

sight of each other, we have a good
(Editor's note: This is the first installment of a column chance (of making contact),"McFadin

featuring JSC Director Aaron Cohen and Deputy Director said.
Paul J. Weitz. Responses to questions of general interest Parise wiltuse a hand-heldradiofor
to center employees will be printed when received in the voice communicationsand a packet
Director's Office, Code AA. Letters not printed in the radio system for digita_communion-
Roundup will be answered individually.) tions.When his missiondutiesprohibit

him from receiving transmissions,a
Q._. Rumor has it that there are fundamental flaws in the robotmonitorwilt respond to operators

space shuttle to Space Station Freedom docking contactingtheorbiter.The robot,which
concept.Is this rumorwell-founded? will operate in 12-hour cycles, will

A," If such a rumor exists, it is not because there's any respondwith a canned messageand
truth to it, but rather because the docking concept recordwhatoperatormadethecontact.

is not well understood outside the circle of engineers who Thousands of amateur radio oper-
have spent years studying and designing it. atorsareexpectedto attemptto contact

Docking the shuttle to Freedom is unlike dockings during Columbia. Parise will talk to as many
Gemini,Apollo, Skylab and the Apollo-Soyuz Test Project. as possible,but _twill be a case of _rst

All of our pastdockings involvedspacecraftthat haddocking JSCPhotobySherriDunnette come,firstheard,Nickel said.
mechanismsand transfer hatches built on their noses, in line Lockheedemployee Richard Lehman and his daughter, Allison, meet a space- The primarypair of frequenciesto
withtheircentersof gravity, suit clad Goofy at JSC's Child Care Center. Goofy, along with Mickey and be used are 145.55 MHz as the

On theshuttle,thepayloadmustoccupythecenterofgravity, Minnie Mouse, visited the center recently when in town with the Mouserail. downlinkfor Co/umbiaand 144.95as
forcing locationof the dockinghatch40 feet off the center the uplink.
ofgravity.Therefore,a jackknifingrotationis possibleatcontact, SAREX has flown previously on

much like the rotation a drifting boat might make if the side -- - urvev spots --=dl"_"[ STS-9 and STS-51F in differentof its bow brushedagainst astump, areas concern configurations.McFadin said during
Rather than two craft flying head-on at one another and STS-51F astronaut Tony England

pushing into hard contact, docking the shuttle with Freedom (Continued from Page 1) beneficial, conducted more than 1,300 different
will requirea finesse much like that seen in grapplingthe Long of Human Resources Director Jack Lister, In response to those concerns, several conversations.
DurationExposureFacilityonSTS-32.lhedockingmechanism Safety, Reliability and Quality Assurance initiativesareplanned.First,HumanResour- "It's a way the general public can
must be flexible enough to achieve a lock but stiff enough Director Charlie Harlan, Flight Crew Oper- ces has beenassignedto developandissue participate in an active space flight,"
to immediatelystop any rotation, ations Director Don Puddy, Engineering a center policy on career development, he said. "Most peopledo not get as

In addition to the rotation problem, other major concerns Director Henry Pohl and Mission Operations Second, directors and program managers close to the space program as we do
that have driven both the proximityoperationsand the docking DeputyDirector John O'Neill. are being asked to identify one or two good here.It'sveryexcitingtotalkto a person
system development include:minimizing any contaminationof Cohen's approvalof thosestrategieswas people each year to rotatethrough another in space."
Freedom by the shuttle's reaction control system jets; building officially conveyed to all directors and organization for six to 12 months. This

a system that will work even if the station is unmanned and program managersthis month, Parkersaid. particular initiativebuilds on the successful Cohen opens forumunpowered; creating a system that adds as little weight as "The main pointof this activityis to _ocus experiences of Engineering and Mission
possible to the shuttle;ensuring that the system allows both effort on areas of particular concern for Operations.A centerwideteam will look at (Continued from Page 1)
the space stationand shuttlerobotarms to be used while employeesand get their ideas on how to makingimprovementsin the management to get to knowthem and hear what
the craft are docked;and designinga system that under all make their organizationsbetter," Parker educationprogram.A centerwideteamalso they have to say about our center
of thesecircumstancesisforgiving,reliableand safe. said. "There'snoquestionpeoplehere are willlookat additionalmanagementtraining and howwe can improve."

The currentdesign,calledthe DockingMast System, fills motivated,committedto NASA andwantto for employees interested in becoming JamesSturmandKarlSchuler,the
all of these requirements.The design involvesa retractable, do a good job.The challengeis, how do supervisors, two Human Resources Office
pressurizedcrew transfer tunnel, about 14 feet long fully youshape the organizationto take advan- As for cooperationand teamwork,the employeeswho have been working
extended,on the station.Also aboardFreedom is a 28-foot- tageof that?" surveyresultsand focus groups showed withCohento designtheforum,said
longmastwitha dockingfixtureat itsend.The shuttlecarries In the decision-makingarea, employees employeesbelieve that clarityof organiza- a keyelementoftheprogramistimely
onlya smalldockingfixtureinthe payloadbay andan adapter believethatmanyroutineactionsrequiretoo tionalgoals,rolesandresponsibilitiesiskey, recognition of employee achieve-
for the airlockhatch.However,since these elementsinclude high a level of approval.They also are teamwork is hindered by management taunt.Organizationswillbe giventhe
mostof the activedockingcomponents,they can be checked concernedwiththeagencymanagementof competitionfor budgetandmanpower,and flexibilityto determineandimplement
andverifiedpriorto each flight, thespacestationprogramandtheelevation competitionfor resourceshurtsintercenter their own screening and selection

The procedure works much like mooringa boat.The shuttle of decision-making levels in the shuttle cooperation, processes, Ideally, invitationswill be
docks to the fixture at the mast's end, and any rotation is program since the Challenger accident. In The centerwide reorganization given to recent top performers or
dampened by shock absorbers. The mast then retracts 14 feet addition, there is insufficient clarity about addressed these issues in many areas, and employees who have contributed to
into Freedom, pulling the shuttleto the crew transfer tunnel roles and responsibilitiesof line organiza- several of the strategiesin otherareas are the success of an importantproject
Finally, the transfer tunnel is extended to the airlock hatch; tionsand program/projectoffices, expected to have a positive impact on or task, not necessarily to those who
itstrunnionsare made fast instandardshuttle payloadretention The recent center reorganizationinclud- cooperation and teamwork. One separate have received awards or high per-
latches and a pressureseal is locked in place. }rig the Mission Operations Directorate, but related action, development of a plan formance appraisal ratings in the

The system is forgiving: the grapple fixtures could be Mission Support Directorateand the Engi- to standardize electronic voice and data past.
misaligned by more than a foot and still snap into a locked neering Directorate are expected to help communicationsthroughout the center, has Periodically, Cohen will send a call
position.It also can handle a wide range of closing velocities, addresssome of these concerns, been assigned to the InformationSystems letter requesting an updated list of
The docking mast is designed to operate even if Freedom Several additional strategies have been Directorate. candidates from all directorates and
is unmanned--it can be fully operated from and powered by identifiedto deal with these issues,he said. With respect to workloads, the survey offices.
the shuttle. First,each directorwill beaskedto pickthree showed employees believe that a growing "We're trying to get away from the

The docking mast concept has transferred as much weight decisions and delegate them down to the share of the workload comes from NASA big, formal meetings," Schuler said.
as possible to the space station. Over the station's lifetime, next level. Their subordinates will then be Headquarters requirements and exercises; "This will be high-touch, Iow-tech."
this means weight savings of at least 150 tons over alternate encouraged to do the same, creating a unclear goals, roles and responsibilities

designs, 150 tons that can be used for other payloads. In trickle-downeffect.Directorsandmanagers lead toduplicationofefort;manymeetings mP°-aceNews
addition,the mastsystemtakes up less room. also are being asked to identifydecision- are inefficient;and betterdistributionof the

The dockingmast design has been developedandevaluated makingauthoritiesinotherorganizationsthat workload would raise productivity. The

over almost five years, andthework has involvedexpertsfrom make accomplishing work more difficult, primary responseto these concerns will be "_ _"._I_oun_lua" _
all areasof the center.Flightcrewshave been an indispensable Also, centerwide teams will continue to through the decision-making improvement
part of the team. Still, it is not perfect.Work is under way on review the missions, roles and responsibil- actions as well.
fine-tuning.It has been criticized as overly complex, but it is ities when appropriate. "While our effortswith the culture survey TheRoundupisanofficialpublicationof
as simpleas all of thoseinvolvedhavebeenableto make it. In the career development area, have primarilyfocusedonareas ofconcern the NationalAeronauticsand SpaceAdministration,Lyndon B. Johnson Space

Most importantly, it is innovative and ingenious. It has employees said managers don't discuss to employees, I feel it is important to Center,Houston,Texas,andispublished
competed with and come out ahead of a host of other designs careers with their employees as often as rememberthat the news of the survey was everyFridaybythePublicAffairs£hfice
for years. A careful design process takes a long time, but it employees would like, the center should very favorable," Lister said. "People's pride forallspacecenteremployees.

is necessary for our work. Rather than a flawed system, the develop managers' skills in handlingcareer inworkingforJSC,theirlevelofcommitment Editor............ KellyHumphries
design of this unique,new docking equipmentso far has been issues,people skills needto be given more to high quality work, and satisfaction with AssociateEditors..... PareAltoway
exemplary in showing how a large team puts forth its best weight in selecting managers,and tempor-, both their job and JSC are truly strengths KarlFluegel
effort, ary rotational assignments would be of our culture."
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